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THERE IS NOTHING SO PRACTICAL AS A GOOD THEORY:
.", Social Psychologyand SocialDevelopment IssuesIn

the PhilippineContext

A. MirenQonzalez-Intal andJaime B. Valera
Um~rsity of the Philippines, Los Bailos

Thispaperpresentsvariouswaysbywhichsocialpsychological theoriesandconceptscanbeusejullyapplied
towards solving problems related to national development. The discussion focused on problems in human
development, resource andproductivity, and instiuaional development.
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Most social psychologists have ignored the
practical application of theory to social issues
despite the often-quoted statement on the prac
ticality of a good theory by Kurt Lewin, one of
the most influential founders of modem social
psychology. This in large measure is due to the
tradition of laboratory experimentation in
American socialpsychology.

While the laboratory experiment has the ad
vantageof controlof variables andstrongcausal
conclusions, its major disadvantage of ar
tificiality of the laboratory setting has led 10

manysocialpsychological studiesthathavebeen
described as "trivial"-irrelevant to eventsand
issues in the real world (Ring, 1967). Further
more,evenin thoseinstances where thefindings
of laboratory experiments clearlyhave implica
tionstoreal worldissuesandevents, thereisstill
the problem of generalizability outside of the
laboratory setting. Thus,duringthe1970s, social
psychologists vigorously questioned the nature
and directions of the discipline in whathasbeen
called "the.crisis in social psychology" (Elms,
1975). The debateduringthe 1970sbetween the
criticsandthedefenders ofsocial psychology led
to one inescapable conclusion: the need for
theory-oriented research to focus on socially
relevantissuesand for thegreateruseof natural
settings and correlational studies in social
psychological research(McGuire, 1973).

In the'philippine setting,theproblem iscom
pounded by the fact that the overwhelming
majority of social psychological research has
been done in the western (mainly American)
culture.Theteacherofsocialpsychology ishard-

pressedin trying10 relate theoperationaIization
of theconcepts andthefmdings of thesewestern
studies to events and issues of concern to
Filipinos. Whilegreatstrideshavebeendone in
the field of Filipino psychology by the V.P.
Diliman group, nevertheless, teachers and stu
dentsofsocialpsychology mustexaminethevast
body of social psychological theories and con
cepts and test oJ apply these to the Philippine
context.

Whereproblems exist,opportunities abound.
The Philippine setting offers a unique oppor
tunity formerging theory-orientation withsocial
relevance: the many social development issues
ofconcern toFilipinos providefertilegroundfor
the application of social psychological theories
and concepts. Indeed, development-oriented so
cial research in the Philippines has often been
criticized forbeing100 descriptive andlacking in
theoretical orientation.

The presentpaper is an attemptto providea
broadoutlineof the manyareas in whichsocial
psychological theories and concepts can be ap
plied in the Philippine setting. The focus is on
social development issues-that are of critical
relevance to all Filipinos. It is hoped that the
present paper will serve as an initial guide 10

students, practitioners. and socialresearchers in
theuseof socialpsychological theories andcon
cepts in the contextof development issuesand
will serve as an impetus to them to undertake
applied social research aimed at understanding
or solving the myriad problems of the human
aspectsof development.
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Approach

Thespecific.approach usedin thispaperis to
listsome of themajorissues in national develop
mentandidentify theproblem areaswithin those
issues. Thisis illustrated in Figure2.

Asshown inFigure2,thedevelopmentissues .
are usually "macro-events," thatis, theyinvolve
national or cultural systems or subsystems. In
each system, however, specific behavioral' pat
terns maybe identified ascrucial to thedevelop
mental issue in that system or subsystem. For
instance, in Figure 2, the environment as a'
developmental issue has "social traps" as one
typical macro-event as exemplified by the
"Tragedy of theCommons" problem. Thisprob
lem, intum,ismadeup,amongothers, ofextract
ing or polluting behaviors. The majorbehavior .
patterns involved, for instance, are overfishing,
overcutting and waste disposal. .

Thesocial-psychological interface begins in
the identification of these behaviors. Then ap
propriateconcepts, principles and theories may
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Figure 1.Diagram of.a Development Framework

A. HumanDevelopment B. Resource Allocationl
Productivity

Nutrition & health Environment
PopulationlFamily , Technology transfer

planning Production
Values/ethics
Poverty

'"- "'"C. Institutional
Development

._~~: '. 'Organizations ....... ' ..
Agrarian Relations
LaborRelations

DevelopmentFramework .. ' take is the interrelatedness of many issues and
Development maybe said tobethat areaof' ,.problems~ Another assumption is the fact that

concern regarding the totality of humanneeds, development is multidimensional and; multidis-
ciplinaryandthata largecomponent of develop- ,~1values andstandards of a society (Goulet, 1973).

Eventooutline sucha broad topic ina few pages ment problems are fundamentally structural.
willbe pretentious. Thus,forourpurposes in this However, development is concerned about
presentation, arathersimplified approach willbe human welfare. Andhuman welfare depends on
taken suchthatonly threegeneral areasof con- thenature anddynamics of human behavior. To
cernare identified. Figure 1shows this. .paraphrase a triteexpression, development is for

humans and madeby human behavior. Thus,in
As Figure 1 shows, to our view, the major ,tackling theproblems,ofdevelopment, fordiag-

fields ofconcern are(a)human development, (b) noses and solution'S to be successful, the
psychological concomitants of the problems

, mustbe addressed.

Most of the issues or topics we have iden
tified as important in national development are
included. Some specialized topics such as in
dustrial productivity and issues of localand na-

, tional bureaucracies are not discussed here. In
these particular casessuchas thosein organiza
tional behavior and employee productivity, the •reader is referred to standard business or public
administration literature on human behavior.
TheSe topics:therefore, willnot be'considerect '
here.

2

resource allocation andproductivity, and (c) in
stitutional development.

Within each field, we have identified the
component macroevents ordevelopment issues
thatmaybe addressed by social psychology.

Inhuman development, thefollowing are the
major issues: poverty; nutrition.and health;
population and family planning, and values and
ethics. '

For resource andproductivity, the following
are the major issues: the environment; technol
ogy transfer; andproduction issues.

Ininstitutional development, themajorissues
are: organizations; agrarian relations; and labor
relations. '

Some of these topics are not mutually ex- .
.elusiveprecisely because these topics eitheruri
derlie or are involved in many development
concerns. Thus,one majorassumption that we

•



Macroevents (Anexample)
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SOCIAL TRAPS
"TheTragedy of Commons'
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Poverty

Anyconsideration of socialdevelopment is
suesmustbegin withtheissueofpoverty because
it lies at the root of mostother social develop
mentissues.

At the macro level,aspects of the economic
system and socialstructure by and largelead lo

theexistence ofpoverty. Theexistence Ofpover
ty creates a "cultureof poverty" among litepoor
with distinct psychological processes and out
comes (Sarbin, 1970). The concern here is with
these psychological processes and outcomes.
Thereisnolackofpoverty research in thePhilip
pines (Alburo and Roberto, 1980). Indeed, the
economists and the sociologists have done a
great deal of empirical work in the area. The
social psychological dimensions of poverty,
however, havenotbeenadequately addressed.

The major social psychological issues on
poverty revolve around poverty perceptions and
poverty behavior. The first challenge is to con
structa reliable andvalid instrument for measur
ing subjective perceptions of poverty (Alburo
and Roberto, 1980). As Alburo and Roberto
point out, objective poverty measures (10 not
suffice indescribing or measuring poverty. Sub
jectiveperceptions of poverty and theirrelation
ships to poverty behavior must be examined
because such will provide "the rationale and
framework for the evaluation as well as the
design and implementation of poverty redressal
programs that are target audience based" (p.
152). Theresearch alongthislinehasbeen"spot
ty and scanty relative lo economic measures,
The research has been mostly on measures of
subjective feelings of satisfaction, happiness or
aspirations" (p. 147).

Whataresomeof thevariables thatCOUld be
measured inan instrument forsubjective percep
tions of poverty? Alburo and Roberto (L980)
suggest thefollowing: thepoor's subjective per
ceptions of inequality, i.e.,theirsenseof relative
deprivation; who the poor compare themselves

frameworks for the understanding and solution'
of thenagging problems of development.

Human Development

Overfishing
Overculting
Waste Disposal

Microevents: I
Individual/groupsbehaviorr

Extracting.
Polluting behaviors

be applied towards understanding or analysis of
these behaviors for prospective solution of the
development problem.

Within the psychological domain, major so
ciai psychological issues will likewise be iden
tifiedandsomerepresentative concepts, theories
andresearches willbe presented. Classic papers
in psychology willbe citedas thesearedeemed
to be related lo the issue. Selected publications
which are current will likewise be cited to il
lustrate either director potential application of
socialpsychology to development problems.

The concepts, theories oand approaches of
fered for application are proposals for under
standing selected behavioral aspects of
development. It must be emphasized that these
are tentative propositions subject lo empirical
verification. Theseproposals arelikemaps (Law
and Lodge, 1984).Theydo not necessarily rep
resent or capture all the details of the Filipino
problems in development but theyare useful for
guiding us toward certain destinations. These
proposals, therefore, areoffered notbecause they
arebetteror "morescientific." Rather, theseare
presented in the spirit of the search for useful

Psychological
ConceptsfTheories

• Altitudelbehavior change
• Sociallearning/modelling
• Socialinnuence
• Groupdynamics

Figure 2. An Analytic Approach to
a Development Issue.

ISSUE: THE ENVIRONMENT
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with, i.e., theirsocial comparison processes and
referencegroups; theirperceptions of thesource
of inequality as it relates to perceptions of fair
nessor unfairness; rind thespecific concerns and
resentments of thepoor.Thesevariables areim
portant because .they provide a picture of the
dynamics of subjective perceptions of poverty.
Depending on whothepoorcompare themselves
with (e.g., the "rich" or "other poor people"),
what they perceiveto be the sourcesof the ine
quality (e.g., the "system," therich, the govern
ment, or themselves), ~hether or not they
considersuchas fairor unfair, and theirspecific
concerns and resentments will determine the
poor's frustrations and sense of grievance over
theircondition whichin turn will influence their
responses to their situation and to programs
aimedat ameliorating or redressing theirpover-

• f > , •
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The relevant social psychological concepts
and theories that relate to the above-mentioned
variables are.the concept of attitudes (Kiesler,
Collinsand Miller, 1969), the attitude measure
ment techniques that have been developed in
socialpsychology (e.g., Edwards, 1957),relative
deprivation' theory (GUTT, 1970; Runciman,
1966),ana 'theconcept of reference'groupsand
socialcomparison processes (Hymanand Singer,
'1968).

, To the list of variables cited by Alburo and
Roberto(1980)we add the following:

'Time perspectives of the poor. It has been
observed that individuals who grow up in the
cultureof povertyhavea differenttimeperspec
tive from individuals reared in 'nonpoverty cul
tures (Sarbin, 1970). Specifically, it has been
observed that the poor are rooted in the present
and have little abilityto 'plan for the future be
cause thefuture to them is vague, unstructured,
ambiguous.and withoutconsensual markers.

Beliefs about locus of control. Rotter's
studieson SES'and locusof control (Battleand
Rotter! 1963) suggest. that the poor are more
"external;" i.e., inclined to believe that rewards
are:controlled byextemal forces such as fate,
chance, luck or powerful others. The non-poor

,.on the other hand tend moretowards ailinternal

4
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locusof control-the belief that many of life's
rewards are contingent upon one's own efforts
andactions. Studieshavealsofoundgreaterfeel
ingsof anomieor senseof futilityand alienation
among the poor (e.g., Bell,1963; Langner and
Michael, 1963; Lefcourtand Ladwig, 1965).

Achievement motivation (n Ach). Some
studieshaveobtained resultswhichindicatethat
individuals fromthelowerclassare significantly
loweronn Achthanindividuals fromthe middle
and upperclasses (e.g.,Rosen, 1956, 1959). To
theextentthatachievement motivation is related
to achievement-oriented behaviors as a good
dealofresearch hasshown,thenlackofachieve
ment motivation among the poor would be an
important basis for theperpetuation of the cycle
of poverty.

The studies cited above were done in the
western culture. Thereis a needtoexaminethese
variables in the context of the Philippine poor.
Methodologically sound research on how the'
Filipinopoor in the urban and rural settingsfare
on the abovementioned variables will help to
increase our understanding of the dynamics of
poverty perceptions among Filipinos. In addi
tion,it is alsoimportant to examipehowthepoor
in theurban and rural settingsperceivethe solu
tions to their poverty. It would' be especially

.useful to ·determine the incidence of self-help
versusdole-outsolutions andthetypesofsupport
.needed as perceived by them. -,

The second challenge in the application of
social psychology to poverty is the study of
poverty behavioras it-relates-to subjectiveper"
ceptions.ofpoverty, The relevantquestionshere
are: Howdo the poorbehavegiven their subjec
tive perceptions of theircondition? What initia
tives do.they take to cope with and overcome
theirpoverty? In what ways are subjectiveper
ceptions related to positive or to self-defeating
behaviorpatterns? In what ways have the poor
responded in terms of social unrest? In what
ways.have their social groups reinforced the
cycle of poverty? In-what ways can their social
groupsbe used to provide the social supportfor
self-help initiatives? Answers to these questions
will do much to help poverty alleviation
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programs that focus on individual and group
initiative and self-help. Here, the concept of
learned helplessness (Seligman, 1975), social
learning theory (Bandura, 1977), the theory of
needforachievement (McClelland, 1961, 1971),
the concept of locus of control (Rotter, 1966;
Collins, 1974), relativedeprivation theory (Gurr,
1970; Crosby,1976),andgroupdynamics theory
particularly theconceptof thegroupasa medium
andas a targetof change(Cartwright, 1951) can
be used.

Nutrition and Health

Povertyarisingfrom underdevelopment and
economic injustice liesat therootof thenutrition
andhealthproblem in thePhilippines. Therefore,
the ultimate solution to this twinproblem invol
ves increasing incomes and changing unjust
structures in society. Be that as it may, social
psychological factors haveexacerbated thenutri
tional and health effects of poverty. And social
psychological methods can be used to help the
poorprotectthemselves from theworsteffects of
povertyon nutrition and health (Gonzalez-Intal,
1987).

Whatare thesesocialpsychological factors?
It has been observed that nutrition and health
occupya low positionin the Filipino's scheme
of values. This isonemajorsocialpsychological
factor that exacerbates the impact of poverty.
For instance, there is a light attitude towards
eating which is one reason why essential foods
are often not included in daily meals (Val
decanas, 1971). Studies showthat thereis a low
nutritional demand forfoodinspiteof economic
capability (e.g., Bustrillos, 1975; Paris and Un
nevehr, 1985). Studies also showthatpeopledo
not have appropriate knowledge and beliefs
regarding correctnutrition and health practices,
e.g., erroneous concepts that having a full
stomach ("mabusog") regardless of nutritional
content is synonymous with beingwell-fed, the
prevalence of dietary restrictions during preg
nancyand lactation, ignorance about theproper
breastfeeding techniques, ignorance about the
nutritional needs of preschoolers, school-age
children andadolescents, negative food prepara
tion practices that remove precious nutrients
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from food, and unsanitary garbageand excreta
disposal, poorhygiene and useof watersupplies
which are inadequate inquantity or qualitylead
ing to infections and parasitic infestations (see
Gonzalez-Intal, 1987, for a review of studies
doneon theseareas).

Solvingor at leastreducing thenutrition and
health problems of the country necessitates not
only increasing incomes but also changing
people's attitudes and behavior. Given that
poverty is likely to persist for a long time, it is
important that people develop the proper at
titudes and practices about nutrition and health
in order the minimize the adverse effects of
poverty. Social psychological theory and
methods forattitude andbehavior changecan be
used as framework for intervention programs
towards thisend.

Gonzalez-Intal (1987) proposes a framework
forattitude andbehavior changein nutrition and
health intervention programs based on theory
andresearch in socialpsychology. Wepresentit
briefly here:

There are two critical inputs in changing
people's attitudes and behaviors-highly
motivated change agents and appropriate
strategies forchange.

The change agents are the frontline people
who translate the program into action at the
grassroots level such as the extension workers.
Often, thesefrontline peopleareamongthemost
neglected aspects of a program. It is so easy to
invest in the material component of a program
and neglect the people who will translate the
program intosuccess among the targetclientele.
Although there are many dedicated extension
workers, ultimately, negative work incentives
are bound to take their toll in extension worker
motivation and interest. Thus,thereis a needfor
greaterinvestment in the"people"component Of
changeagentry.

Changing nutrition and health habits and
practices means changing both attitudes andbe
havior because attitude changewithoutbehavior
change is useless and behavior change without
attitude change will only lead to temporary
change.

s



Change does not occur,unless the person is
motivated and ready to change (Schein, 19~0).

Thisimplies. that the personmustperceive some
needfor changeand mustbe able to change..

Persuasive communicatior. can be used' to
arouse the perception of the need for.change.
The persuasivecommunication mustcomefrom
a credibleandattractivesource(McGuire, 1969)
andmustclearlyshowhowtheadvocated change

\will lead to theattainmentof somespecific good
or condition that the person values and desires
because this is what will serve to motivate the
person to change. Attitudes are changedonly if
the incentives for making a new response are

. greater than the incentives for making the old
response(Hovlandet al., 1953).

Research in social psychology suggeststhat
a persuasive communication is mere' likely to
leadtoattitudechangeif it ischaracterized by the
following:

'" The communication must be simple in
content(i.e.,no information overload) be
cause people are limited information
processors, and the surest way to lose the
targetperson'isto pack in toomuchinfor
mation(Hovland et al., 1953).

'" .The communication must .show in.' a
causal i'ay, that the change being advo
cated willlead to the attainment of some
specific good or condition that is valued
and desired by'the, targetPerson (Nisbett
and Ross: 1980; Insko, 19~7). ,

'" This causal linkage between the advo
cated changeand the valuedgoodor con
dition must be immediate, vivid, and
concrete, otherwise,it will haole little im-
pact (Nisbetquld Ross. 19ap). .

'" The medium of the comfuunication in
which the messageis transmitted mustbe
appropriate for' the target person (Mc-
Guire, 1969). . ,

Change in attitudes does not necessarily
mean that change in behavior will also occur.
Except in cases of coercion,attitudechange is a .
necessary but not a sufficientcondition for be
havior change. The, Iikelihood of behavior'
change is enhanced if the' person' is ready to
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change-i.e., he has the resources and
capabilities-that will allow him to translate his
changedattitudeinto changedbehavior(Schein,

,1980).

Two conditions 'ncrease the likelihood tnat
both attitudeand behaviorchange will occur:.

'" .When the personcomrnushimseh to sig
nificant others on the attitude and be
havior change, i.e., makes a public
commitment towardsthe change. .

'" When he is part of a group thatmakes a
decision that its members change their
attitudes andbehavior(Cartwright,1951).

These two conditions also increase the
likelihood that change will be maintained over
time.

Gonzalez-Intal (1987)discussesspecific ex
amples of how the above framework can be
appliedto nutrition intervention programs. Asa
finalPointsheemphasizes thatholisticinterven
tion approaches which address Loth the
socioeconomic and the' social psychological
aspectsof nutrition and healthin concert arriong
thetargetclienteleare likely tobemoreeffective
thanone-sidedapproaches.

Population a~ Family Planning

The.increase in the r.umberof people of a
society is not a natural problem. It becomes a
problem when ihe rate of increase result" in, a
large numberof peopleand when the resources
.are dwindling to threaten tile very existence of
segments or all of the population. The Philip
pineslikemanydevelopingcountries.thoughnot
necessarily overpopulated, is said to be ex
periencing slow economicgrowth because of a
largepopulation itneedsto support.

The ultimategoalof mostpopulationcontrol
programs is the Iimitation of the number of
childrenthat will beborn in a particular time in
order to. enable societies to provideforquality
life for the existingand future generations. The
core of this development problem is basically a
behavioral one:Howto makepeople,responsible
parentsas wellasusersof resources. Responsible
parenthood is not only a slogan but also a be-
havioralgoal.tomaintainquality of life. .

P~lIIpplne Journal uf Psychology
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The behavioral target isfertility, the number
of live births (Lucas et aI., 1980). Fertility is
determined by its immediate cause, the sexual
unionof male and female. Although biological
ly, thereare whatarecalledconception andges
tation factors that determine fertility, sexual
union is essentially behavioral. Thus,socialand
psychological factorsinfluencesexualunion and
fertility.

A typical analysis of factors governing fer
tilityinvolvesa surveyof thewell-used acronym
KAP. for knowledge, attitudesand practice. It is
here that socialpsychology is mostsalientin the
family planning or population dimension of
development It is also the most widely studied
area in the social psychological aspects of
population (Feliciano, 1976; Mercado, 1976).

The four major causes of sexual union vari
ables are: (1) beliefs and attitudes relating to
family structure and formation, (2) knowledge
and attitudes about contraception, (3) biosocial
characteristics suchas infantmortality, maternal
healthand nutrition, and (4) socioeconomic and
culturalcharacteristics such as wealth,religion,
ethnicityand migration (WorIdFertilitySurvey,
1977).

From these four factors alone, it is easy to
determinewhichareas of concernin population
studies and control are most likely fields for
socialpsychological application.

Socialnorms,in mostcases,determine what
is called the perceived ideal family size (Lucas
et al., 1980). Attitudes influence these norms,
among others. Thus, attitudinal survey and
change studies would be useful in the under
standing of ideal family size. Theories of at
titudes, attitude change and attitude-behavior
relationship are appropriate in research on ideal
familysize.

Fertility-related attitudes can be examined
for their basic functions (Katz, 1960), namely:
(a) instrumental, adjustive, utilitarian, (b) ego
defense, (c) knowledge, and (d) value expres
sive.

Attitudes, especially thoseinvolved insexual
behaviors, arenot easy to change.Thus,studies
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couldfocus on theresistance to changeof exist
ingattitudes (Bern, 1970;Rokeach,1960,1971;
McGuire, 1965).

Attitudes towards contraception and other
beliefsmaybealtereddepending oncommunica
tion or persuasive processes. The major factors
involved are: (a) the source of communication
(Hovland and Weiss, 1951; Wa!ster and Fes
tinger, 1962; Berscheid, 1966), (b) the message
(Karlins and Abelson, 1970) and, (c) the
audience(Eagly,1981).

The attitude-behavior relationship should
also be examined (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975)
since, for instance, the connection between a
family planning attitude and the expected be
haviormaynotbe immediate, clear or imminent
(Schuman andJohnson, 1976).

The majorsocialpsychological: theories may
be used in the explication and application of
population and family planning programs. For
instance, reinforcement theory (Skinner, 1957)
can be applied to the attitude-behavior or be
havior-attitude process(Mercado, 1976),

The cognitive consistency theories can also
be useful in understanding the dynamics of and
relationships among fertility-related values, at
titude~~ behavior(Abelson et al., 1968;Insko
et al., 1970).

Attribution theories may also be of ex
planatory use in understanding processes of
judgments andcausalthinking relatedto fertility
and contraception (Kelley, 1967, 1971; Jones
and Davis,1965).

Finally,at the core of the social psychologi
cal aspects of family planning is the role of
values. Theroleof thevalueofchildrenhasbeen
extensively studied as a determinant of fertility
(Fawcett, 1978; Hoffman and Hoffman, 1973).
In the Philippines, we also have the "anti
natalist" value orientation (Feliciano, 1976).
What is neededis more research on the process
of change in fertility values and its relation to
attitude and behaviorchange as this will be of
practical benefittofamilyplanningplannersand
programs.
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,conduct ratherthanlegalistic skillsofdefending
conduct?

Equity: How, to develop enduring social
relationships that promote better social and '
structural accesstohealth.educational andother
services? ,

Integration: How to' initiate, develop ana
maintain harmonious inter-group (community, ,
regional, ethnic, bureaucratic, cultural) ac-
tivities? '

8

/ This quotation would not be surprising if it
comes from the President, or a notededucator,
or a venerabie theologian. It is surprising, how-'
ever,because it is the considered judgmentofa
physicistwho is a specialist in resources and"
technology (Talisayon, 1986). Hecontinues:

The Shahani Committee (Licuanan, 1988)
""Human and social decisions stem from likewise identified thegoals thatare neededfor
values. Private and public projects, .programs societal change. Among thesearepatriotism and
and ventures similarly stein from priorities and national pride,integrity andaccountability, dis-
policies, which [arel. formal embodiments of cipline and-hard work, self-reflection and the
values. Development can be viewed as move- internalization of spiritual values. The required
merit towards a desiredor valued future stateor, . general strategies were also id~ntified. Among
condition (Talisayon, 1986:1016).'" , others, the multi-layered social approach, the

With this briefbut cogent description of the holisticarid mass-based methods were recom-
roleof values in development, we maystatethe mended. In termsof behaviors, however, "bite-
central issue: The need for shared values of sized"implementaion in theday-to-day context
nationhood; for efficacious collective action was emphasized. The need for the motive of
towards the common welfare. In other words, self-sacrifice was,alsoPointed out.
thereisaneedto beworking together unselfishly Therehavebeenjournalistic accounts as well
for'thegood ofall.InTalisayon's words, people- as academic pieces on Filipino values such as
oriented values and community-oriented tech- those which describe someof our nationaltraits
nologies are the socia.development wgets. '6' 964 L' '. , . " 'V (e.g., -Kaut, 19 1; Bulatao, 1 ; icuanan,

Similarvalues havebeenpresented as neces- 1988). Someof the recentpapersweremade in
sary ingredients for social development. Vil- 'the context of-development (e.g., Licuanan, ~

legas et al, (1986), for instance, point out the 1986; Perlas, 1986). However, therehas not : '
following keydevelopment concerns: ' beena systematic theory or theories onthesocial

Self-reliance: How,' do we develop s'~l,f psychology of Filipino values. '"
reliant, 'self generating and motivated citizens? ,':'The literature on SoC~lizatibn processes and
Whatare the social'technologies to trainpeople learning provide agoodstarting'point forstudies
to makedecisions ,that areself-reliant?' on how values are formed (Kohlberg, ,1964,

Social Justice: How' to' inculcate social>. 1976; Bandura, 1971; MillerandDollard, 1941;
relationships thatdevelop andreinforce sharing , Brophy, 1977). Childdevelopment theories are' I"

of Power, resources andbenefitskHow to make alsorelevant(e.g.,Piaget,1948): '
relatively privileged people accept temporary Another area for study is the relati,o.n,ship
dislocations for the greatergood so that there,' ,between values, attitudes andbehaviorespecial- '

'will be less resistance to "reverse discrimina- , , ly withrespect to theprocesses of development
tion,' i.e., the unequal treatmentbiasedforthe "and change. Here concepts such ~ reference'

, underprivileged? Howto recognize, develop and, , '~groups(Newcomb, 1943;Singer,1981),reinfQr-
inculcate the consistent application and follow- cement (Staats, 19fi8; Zanna, Kiesler and
ing of rules and laws as auniversalistic prin- Pilkonis, 1970), and cognitive balance.Gleider,
ciple?How to develop strongnorms of ethical ' ,

" . ~ -5-

~:\'::; ,: .:, ":" ,'P.hlllppi~¢Joumal'of Ps~chology
'~ ~~ <, ' :\':'. '.

Yalues AndEthics
"Our national crisis is fundamentally not an

economic.nor a political crisis, it is a moral crisis.
I believe thiscrisis serves as a test for Filipinos to
clarify and change their values;"» ' "



• 1948;Newcomb, 1953;Cartwright and Harary, a "paradigmatic shift" from a predominantly in-
1956) wouldbe useful. dividual-blame orientation (e.g., that people

A thirdarea that will be helpful to lookat in havelown-Ach orpoorproductivity motivation)

the studyof valuesare the exchange and equity to a structural and individual problem of adopt-
• ing technology orientation (Rogers, 1976).theories (Austin, 1979; Lerner, Millerand Hol-

mes, 1976; Adams, 1965; Walsteret aI., 1978; Unfortunately, despite the change in focus,
Mikula, 1980; Harris,1980). today, overtwenty yearslater,theproblems have

Research in theseareasshouldbe pursued as not been solvednor have they gore away. The

• there are probably very few studies on values fundamental issues remain: Howdoclients(e.g.,

usingtheseapproaches andtheories inthePhilip- farmers, housewives, laborers, out-of-school

pinesand muchfewerin thecontextof develop- youth) learn to use technology? What charac-

ment, teristics do theseclientsbring in the processof

• Resource and Productivity
decision making? How do "significant others"
affect this decision process? What is the nature

Technology transfer is one of the contem- of the attitude-behavior linkage in technology
porary problem areas in development as it has transfer? Whatis theroleoforganizational struc-
been since World War II for many developing tureandprocesses intheadoption oftechnology?
countries (Canela, 1986). It has been subsumed What are the critical conditions in the physical
under the famous phrase "diffusion of innova- and social environment that affect technology
tions" (Rogers, 1962, 1983). It is that process adoption? Whatis theroleandextentof'thceffect
involved in thespreadof technology suchas the of various forms of non-formal education?
adoption of new rice varieties or the use of im- Thus, as in other aspects of development,• proved production techniques, the rate and psychological concepts and processes such as
volume of which is intimately associated with social learning, attitude change and social in-
economic progress. fluence come to foreas someof the mostsalient

The adoption of technology, however, is not areasthatare involved in technology transfer.
a simple process of social transformation. In a The theories of classical and operant con-
1966 symposium of the then National Science ditioning are applicable to this topicin develop-
Development Board (NSDB), the problems of ment (Kunkel, 1963, 1965). Social learning
utilization of agricultural technology wereiden- theory (Bandura, 1977) as well as specific
tified. The social factors affecting technology processes suchas"learnedhelplessness" (Selig-
transfer were presented and discussed. Today, man, 1975) have been used in explanatory
we may summarize these into: the problem of frameworks for understanding suchproblems as
intelligent use of available technology and the resistance to change.• problem of technological information of client

• systems which critically need these innovations Attitudes and attitude changeare issues that

to improvetheir individual as well as collective havebeenexplored by socialpsychologists and

welfare. The salient issues that were identified other behavioral scientists in explaining the

then were: (1) attitudes towards technology, (2) varying rates of adoption (e.g., Doob, 1960,

aspirations and the useof technology, (3)family 1967; Rogers, 1962). Cognitive consistency

decision making and, (4) organizational be- theories havebeen usedas framework and these

havior as this relates to technology adoption are still useful in themanyaspects of the spread
... (Feliciano, 1966). of innovations (Abelson et al, 1968). The

The focus then were the so-called "per-
theories of attitude and behavior linkage have

• also been examined (Schuman and Johnson,
sonality deficits" or "individual and cultural 1976). For example, in the early years of the

k
weaknesses" of the technology recipients, e.g., "green revolution" the behavior-to-attitude
the peasant-farmer. By the late 1960s, therewas changemodel wasapplied in the introduction of
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the new "miracle" varieties of rice' (Mercado,
1971).

"There exists an already large literabIre in
technology adoption which the interested reader
canreferto. In thediffusion of innovation litera
ture alone (Rogers, 1983) there are many ap
plications of social psychological concepts,
theories andprinciples thathavebeenapplied in
many settings both in developed as well as
developing societies, '

The Environment

In recentdecades, therehasbeenheightened
concern abouttherelationship between manand
hisenvironmentThisconcern is mirrored in the
growth of thefieldofenvironmental psychology,
which beganasanoffshoot ofsocial psychology.
Much of the attention on man-environment
relationships hasfocused especially on theeffect
of (negative) environmental conditions on
human behavior and welfare and the (negative)
effect on the environment of human actions in

, theuseof environmental resources. The to~us is
epitomized by theoretical andempirical workon
crowding and ,environmental stress and on
resource utilization and conservation. Although
thereare several othersubstantive areasof inter
est in thefieldofenvironmental psychology, we
will focus thediscussion on thesetwoareas.

.Crowding andenvironmental stress. The ef
fect"of overcrowding on human behavior has
beenoneof themostheavily researched areasof
envir.0~mental psychology.' Early work on
crowding equated crowding with high popula
tiondensity or thepres,ence of a largenumber of
peoplein a givenarea. Laterworkindicated that
the two are not the same and hence it was
proposed that social density simply refer to the
number of individuals per unit of space while
crowding be defined as the negative feelings
experienced by the individualwhen thereis less
spacethandesired (Stokols, 1972).

According toStokols (1976,1978), crowding
arisesfrom threetypes of conditions thatcanbe

. present' in high density environments-c-over
loading; which occurs due to high density or

, proximity; thwarting, which occurswhen people

10

interfere orhindereachothers' activities because
of high density; and overstaffing, whichoccurs
when therearemorepeoplepresentthanwhatis
needed to carryout the required roles.Research

.work on crowding has largely focused on its
effectson human performance, emotionalreac
tions including feelings of stress, mental and

, physical health, and the behavioraVcoping
mechanisms to crowding. Reviews of the re
search on crowding can be found in Baum and
Epstein (1978), Schmidt and Keating '(1979),
Taylor(1980), andEpstein (1981).

Crowding isonetypeofenvironmental stres
sor.Twootherenvironmental strcssors thathave
been investigated are noise and air pollution.
Reviews of research onnoisestresscanbe found
inLoeb(1980) andCohen andWeinstein (1981)
while EvansandJacobs(1981) presenta review
of behavioral aspects of air pollution. .

In general, results of studies on environmen
tal stressors indicate that thesestressors can, but
do not always, result in negative emotional

'and/or behavioral effects. People are able to
adapt to them andkeepon flinai6ningeffective
ly (e.g.,Freedman, 1975). Stu'dies also indicate
that the perception of some control over the
stressor reduces its negative effects (e.g.,Glass
and Singer, 1972).

What about the impact of environmental
stressors such lis crowding, noi~, air pollution,
the garbage problem, and. the transportation
crisis in the Philippine setting? It is common
observation that thesestressors exist in highde
gree among the poor in Philippine' cities,Metro
Manila, particularly. What are their emotional
and behavioral effects on the population, espe
ciallythepoor? Howdo peoplecope with these
stressors? Theseare someorthe questions that
social research 'on the areacouldaddress. ,

Resource utilization and conservatio~. The
major issue in this area is the intelligentuse of
resources for sustainability. Theproble~ is so
cialtraps or social situations in which peopleare
motivated topursuetheirindividual self-interest
instead of behaving in the long-term common
interest (platt, 1973). The "tragedyof the com
mons" (Hardin, 1968) exemplifies this problem
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in which resources are depleted because of the
wanton extracting and polluting behaviors of
individuals pursuing their own short-term self
interest without regard for the long-term com
mon interest. The major behavior patterns
involved, for instance, are overfishing, overcut
lingof treesandindiscriminate disposal of waste
in the waterand air resources.

It has been observed that the tragedy of the
commons is especially acute in the Philippines.
Forests have been reduced to critical levels by
indiscriminate logging and"kaingin,"dynamite
and"muro-ami"fishing methods havedestroyed
coral reefs resulting in drastic declines in fish
population, lakes and rivers have become pol
luted as has the air in industrial and crowded
urban areas. What can be done to solve this
problem?

Hardin's (1968)proposed solution is mutual
coercion-social arrangements thatcreatecoer
cion of somesort that are mutually agreedupon
by themajority of thepeopleaffected. Examples
are coercive laws on the extraction of scarce
resources and taxes on pollution that make it
cheaper for the polluter to treat his pollutants
ratherthantodischarge themuntreated. Coercive
solutions require, however, good surveillance
whichnecessitates anadequate numberofhonest
manpower to conductit.

When do people act to maintain common
resources? Stem's (1978)reviewpointsout the
following: an attitudeof concern about the en
vironment is associated withactions to preserve
environmental quality albeit the relationship is
weak; the experience of events which push
people into action such as the occurrence of
severeresourceshortagesorepisodes ofenviron
mental damage leads individuals and com
munities to efforts at conservation or
environmental protection.

Howcan institutions act tomaintain common
resources? Stem(1978)pointsoutthefollowing:
the use of individualistic solutions such as as
signingeach individual a portion of a common
resource tomanageormarketsolutions liketaxes
on resource consumption or financial incentives
for conservation which will makethe collective
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interestprofitable to peopleacting in their own
short-term self-interest; and the use of collec
tivistic solutions suchas practiced in traditional
societies in which group pressure induces in
dividuals to acceptcollectivistic valuesor to act
in wayswhich servethegroup's interests,

What other social psychological solutions
can be tested? Attitude/behavior change techni
ques such as the use of persuasive messages in
information campaigns in which the sources of
information are highly credibleand which con
tain fear appeals that are coupled with recom
mendations to take specific actions (see
McGuire, 1969, for a review of theory and re
search in this area). Social learning/modelling
techniques which can be conducted using
television or films inwhich thedesiredbehaviors
or practices are explicitly demonstrated (Ban
dura, 1977). Techniques basedonreinforcement
theory such as the use of monetary or social
incentives like public recognition. Social in
fluence techniques such as the "foot-in-the
door"effect(Freedman and Fraser, 1966) or the
"door-in-the- face" effect (Cialdlini et al, 1975).
And group dynamics techniques such as group
problem solving and decision making coupled
with public commitment (see e.g., Cartwright,
1951).

Institutional Development

LaborRelations

In thePhilippines today,the laborsectorhas
beenobserved to be easilygalvanized to protest
and mass action. After years of suppression
under the Marcos martial law regime, tile new
democratic space has provided the leeway for
greaterdemands for redressof grievances.

The basic issue in labor relations involves
cooperation between laborandmanagement, i.e.,
to what extent will management and labor
cooperate witheachother.

From the social psychological perspective,
laborrelations canbeconceptualized in termsof
the dynamics of powerrelations among hierar
chical interdependent groups (Alderfer, 1977).
Management possesses legitimate power over
workers and they expect their orders to be fol-
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lowed. But this powerto orderis limited by the
willingness of workers to,follow. It is a basic
human tendency, however, to seekto minimize
one's dependence on another and to try to in-
creaseone's power. :

Labor, being at the bouogi 'of an
organization's hierarchy, usually dol!Jiot do well
on the various indicators of human welfare.
Thus, labor organizes in order to improve their
wages and working conditions and to increase
their bargaining power. Management, on' the'
other hand, will resist attempts of workers to '
have a, power base and another object of al
legiance.

Much of.labor-management conflicts arise,
from real conflicts of interest between these
·groups. Nonetheless, overandabove theissueof
legitimacy of grievances between 'groups, the '
dynamics ofhierarchical intergroup relations in
volves some distinctly social psychological
processes which make conflict between groups
ofunequal poweralmost inevitable. foremostof
these is the development. of ethnocentrism or
positive. feelings about the group to which one
belongs (the "ingroup") and negative feelings
about the group one is not a member of{the
"outgroup") (Levine andCampbell, 1972). Eth- .
nocentric attitudes areoneof the(negative) fac
tors that lead to greater cohesiveness among .
members of a group as the outgroup in time
becomes perceived by theingroupasanexternal
threat(SherifandSherif, 1969). Theexistence of.
intergroup conflictusually gives risetocognitive
distortions in the perceptions of the conflicting

'groups about each other, for example, seeing
one's group as (morally) superior and the out
group as more prone to irrationality (Alderfer,
,1977). Further, the existence of intergroup con
flict tends to foster the rise of authoritarian'
leaders (SherifandSherif, 1'969). Ithasalsobeen
.suggested that authoritarian leaders'possess a

· tendency to provoke external conflict as a way ,
of justifying the suppression. of dissent among
theirmembers (Frank; 1967).

What are researchable areas in the social
psychology of laborrelations in thePhilippines? .

· Wesuggest thefollowing;
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. I. Intergroup attitudes, prejudice and dis-
crimination. Whatperceptions and attitudes do
management and labor have of 'each another?
How do prejudice, discrimination and conflict
arise from competitive situations in-labor-"

~ . ,

management relations? Attribution theory, par- ;
ticularly the work on philosophies of human
nature (Wrightsman, 1964) and biases in the
attribution process (e.g.,Ross, 1977;,Jones and
Nisbett, 1972)~ exchange theory (Thibaut, 1950), '
andtheworkofthe Sherifs onintergroup conflict
and cooperation (e.g., Sherif, Harvey,White,
Hood and Sherif, 1961) provide goodliterature
for thisarea. ';, .'

2. The nature of social exchange. between
management and labor. How do management
and laborinteract toward eachother in terms of
theirnotions of rewards, costs, investments and
distributive justice? The exchange theories of
Thibaut and Kelley (1959) and Homans (1961,
1974) and equity theory as applied to ex
ploiter/victim relationships and to business

· relationships (Walster, Walster and Berscheid,
1978) can be used as conceptual framework for

· thisarea:

3. The dynamics ofpower in labor-manage
ment relations. What are. the determinants of
social powerofmanagernent and of laborin •
terms of theirresources, 'dependencies andalter
natives? Whatare the power processes, tactics
andstrategies used by management and labor in
everyday exchange and in, the morespecialized

· exchange of collective bargaining and negotia
tion? The following are some source materials
for concepts and theoretical framework 'in this
area: the work of French and-Raven (1959) on'
the bases of socialpower, Thibaut and Kelley's
(1959) andBlau's (1964) treatment of powerin
the context of their exchange theories,
Emerson's (1962) work 'on power processes,
Secord an" Backman's (1974) review of social
power, andresearch on mixedmotive situations
such as the prisoner's dilemma in which the·
choice is between cooperation' and competition
(seee.g., Davis, Laughlin and Komorita, 1976; .
Pruittand Kimmel; 1977; Rapoport and Cham-. .
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mah, 1965; and Wrightsman, O'Connor and
Baker, 1972).

4. Social psychological interventions to im
prove labor-management relations. The ques
tionof interest hereis whatsocial psychological
approaches can be used for labor-management
conflict resolution and for improving labor
management relations. Alderfer's(1977) review
of behavioral science interventions to improve
intergroup relations such as interpersonal
peacemaking (Walton, 1969), intergroup prob
lemsolving (Blake, Shepard andMouton (1964),
system-wide interventions, and long-term im
provement inintergroup communication (Alder
fer, 1975) can be consulted for literature in this
area.

Agrarian Relations

In a country thatis predominantly ruralwith
only 30% of its population in urban areas and
with about60%of its families classified aspoor,
we can only conclude that the general social
situation is inequitable. This inequality is
reflected in almostall things thatmatter: educa
tion, nutrition, government, information and
recreation. This situation is not simply unequal
but highly skewed. Moreover, studies have
shown that those who are poor, mostly in.the
ruraI areas, feel that they are doubly unhappy
thanurban people (Castillo, 1979).

While it may be argued that there are many
basesforcomparing social position,land owner
ship remains the crucial material foundation of
mostsocial relationships in thePhilippines. The
central issuetherefore in landreform isequity.

Land reform involves redistribution on
grounds ofjustice. Itshould notbeconfused with
the attainment of economic productivity or ef
ficiency, theconcern forwhich isnojustification
for denial or delay of land reform. A just land
reform is both desirable and attainable with or
without accompanying programs of credit or
technology which are separate concerns" (Man
gahasandQuisumbing, 1986:10).

Up to therecentadministrative andpolitical
confrontations in the national government, the
root cause of most of the resistance and reluc-
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lanceof participants in implementing theCom
prehensive Agrarian Reform Legislation
(CARL) is theviolation of subjective as wellas
formal requisites of fairness. Distributional jus
ticeis therefore recommended as botha general
and a specific issue in rural development
(Quisumbing, 1986). Legislation or melegalad
ministrative pronouncements probably are the
first formal steps in redressing this historical
legacy of injustice but the less dramatic day-to
dayimplementation problem remains a Gordian
knottobe untied.

The social psychological underpinnings of
agrarian relations may take on the following
problems: What are some of the underlying
dimensions oftenants' senseofjustice? Whatare
thebases forlandowners'senseofequity involv
ing property? What are the various social and
psychological dimensions inproperty ownership
such as those involved in private, commercial,
and communal systems of ownership? Is the
expected pricing and mode of payment that is
acceptable to landowners and tenants perceived
to benormative or merely prescriptive, i.e., in
formally agreed-upon or primarily imposed?
Thereare issues which involve those who may
notbedirectparticipants butnonetheless will be
affected byCARL, namely, themillions Of land
lesswhowillnothave anypossibility of obtain
inganypieceof land. Is landownership theonly
conceivable baseforruralequity? Is it not more
of theroleof government inrelation toequitable
administration of justice rather than fair land
distribution perse?AsMangahas andQuisurnb
ing(1986) note,landreform isa historical issue
of the relationship of government and the poor
rather than a landownership redistribution prob
lembetween particular owners and! tenants.

Very few studies have explored ~'1?, social
psychological dimensions of this redistribution
issueinlandreform. Atthisjuncture,wecanonly
pointoutsometheoretical directions thatmaybe
fruitful in examining the psychology of social
relations in landownership. Tobesure,there are
significant cultural variations within thecountry
so thata thorough study should include a survey
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of the various ethili9<c;)f J¢gioruil nuances in the
socialpsychology of agrilrian relations. '

. Thereis the literature on equity, justice,con
flict resolution; and socialunrestthatshouldbe
explored and profitably applied. Among these
are those dealing with, conflict resolution and
intergroup relations (Austin andWorchel, 1979;
Bachrach and Lawler, 1981; Druckman, 1977;
Swingle, 1970; Thibaut and Walker, 1975).
Theories and studies on,equity'and social ex
change maybe found inAdams (1965),Foaand
Foa (1976),- J1tibaut and Kelley (1959), and
Wa\steretal. (1978)whiletheworkofRunciman
(1966) and Gurr (1970) can be. referred to for
literature on socialunrest.

The urgency of doing serious fundamental
studies in these areas cannot be overstated if
social psychology is to assist in alleviating the
5.3million families intheruralsector, 82percent
of which are in the poorest 30 percent of 'the

'families in thecountry (Quisumbing, 1986).

.. '

\ .

,, ' , Conclusion

"There aremany areasforsocialpsychological
research in the field of development There are'
als~ many theories and conceptsIn social
psychology thatarepotentiallyuseful forunder
standing. and solving. the problems of develop-:
ment The application of social psychology to
development issues will no doubt enhance our
understanding of these issues and'increase the
repertoire of solutions to problems. Likewise, it
will no doubt enrich the science of social
psychology. It is therefore hopedthat thispaper
will stimulate interest in the area especially
among students who are looking for thesis or
dissertation topics. The challenge is there to
build a tradition of research and scholarship on
thesocial psychological aspectsofdevelop ment.
Let's take it!

•
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